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since been exhausted. Water trickled with the gurgle of a
dying fiend through that little stream below, but it was the
water of death, flavored with intermittent streams of lead by
night. Many a brave youth who under cover of darkness
crawled cautiously down the slope to fill his canteen paid the
penalty. Daylight found him stiffened there.
Throughout the days in that tortured hollow square men
suffered worse than any known version of hell. Bandages for
the wounded were soon exhausted. The surviving medical
units finally crawled like slugs to rob the dead of their first
aid kits to succor those with gangrenous wounds and slight
chance to live. All were soaked and chilled by incessant rain,
weakened by empty stomachs and subjected to fire from men
—within a stone's throw—well fed and adequately equipped
with modern weapons for slaughter.
If Whittlesey had surrendered, few could have blamed him
for saving the lives of those remaining under his trapped com-
mand. But Whittlesey was made of different clay, and so were
his men.
On October jth, an American airplane circled high over the
ravine. In the hope that this might happen, Major Whittlesey
had placed a number of white panels at the far end of the cul-
de-sac. It seemed rather a vain hope that these might be seen,
since the foliage was dense. But later in the day the American
artillery fire from guns miles away began to crash on the ridge
of the hill to the south. This was a creeping barrage and, as
it advanced, it caught a group of the enemy with annihilating
force. Then the American shell-bursts began to advance
toward the American foxholes.
Fate seemed to rule that those tortured survivors of an ever
thinning hollow square should be wiped out by their own ar-
tillery. Down the hill it came, a bedlam of ear-splitting crashes,
churned that devilish little stream into an agony of flying

